Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: AFSA 00.
FROM: AFSA 123.
SUBJECT: As Attached.

DATE: 19 August 1950.

1. AFSA 00 has asked me to turn the attached correspondence over to you to be used in working out the details of the U.S.-British Conference on the Exchange of Cryptographic Principles on a Reciprocal Basis.

AFSA 14 Mr. Freedman
Please coordinate this with

03-04

Very respectfully,

J. W. PEARSON

Declassified and approved for release by NSA on 05-13-2014 pursuant to E.O. 13526

TO: Director, Armed Forces Security Agency
Washington 25, D. C.

1. AFSAC 63/1 dated 19 July 1950, same subject as above, has been reviewed as to its applicability to air operations. It is recommended that the following additions be made.

   a. Enclosure B, add:-

      (1) Under l.e., "Y-8".

      (2) "f. Air-ground request weather."
           ASAD 1

      (3) "g. Aircraft movements."
           ASAM 2-1
           AFSAM 7

      (4) "h. Air-air, air-ground communications."
           AFSAL 5104
           Y-8

   b. Appendix to Enclosure B, add:-

      Y-8 - Ciphery equipment for VHF or UHF range (suitable for aircraft installation).

      AFSAL 5104 - Code for air-ground, air-air communication.

      ASAD 1 - Manually operated device for meteorological terminal forecasts.

2. The above stated additions are considered essential to the efficient operation of the U.S.A.F. in conjunction with British services.

   TRAVIS M. HETHERINGTON
   Colonel, USAF
   Commanding

SD-137
Encl C